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Make Your SuoWWtUHU for
Improvements Known by
Putting Them in Question
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The Rotunda

VOLUME XX

South'n Serenaders
To Play; Tickets Are
Priced Fifty Cents

Mary "Piddle"
Haymea, o f
i
ley KII id has boon el
president of the College Choir
for tlie coming year. She will replace Virginia Richards of Petersburg.
Piddle, a sophomore, has bi i D
a member of the choir for two
yens and was in the Senior A''
a group this year. She was
recently elected tr ta un i of the
Student Council.
Others elected t i offlOM in the
organization are Virginia Barksdale, vice-president: Texie Belle
Felts secretary; and Amy Read,
pea urer. Catherine Bodine ai 6
Mary Jane Ritchie will serve as
librarians.
Virginia was the director of the
Madrigal Singers this year and
Will continue in this capacity next
year she has been a member of
the choir three years.
Texie Belle, who is BualxM u
M u
ol the Rotunda for the
coming year, was Publicity Chairman for the recent Spring Concert Amy served this past year ai
Iscretary-treaaurer for the choral
club
On May 11 the College Choir
and the affiliated groups will sing
at the evenlni service at
the
Methodist Church A silver offering- will be taken and will go to
i local chapter of Bundles for
Britian.
Srnior. Junior and Intermediate
A'Capellas, the Madrigal Sing n
and part of the Choir group will
go to Portsmouth May 17-18. The
gi.iups are scheduled to sitiK Sunday morning at the Monumental
Methodist Church m that city
They will sine again at the evenrvice of the Bpworth Methodist Church in Norfolk Miss VirBug| sponsor of the choir.
will ehi perone the group

Ethel Beasley. president of the
Commercial Club, has announced
that the Commercial Club dance
will be on May 3. beginning at 8
o'clock in the College gymnasium.
Music will be furnished by the
Southern Serenaders from Petersburg, under the direction of Cary
Zehmer.
This band played for
Mardi Gras and is well known
thioughout
Southside Virginia.
n Thorington. genetal chairman, stated that a few date tickets are still available from members of the club.
Anne Turner, chairman of the
decorations committee, has announced plans to carry out a color
scheme of navy and gold, the colors of the club.
Dr. Jarman. honorary member.
Ethel Beasley. retiring president.
Marie Thompson, incoming president. Dr. and Mrs. J, P. Wynne.
Ml • Ottie Craddock. and Mr. M.
L. Landrum will be in the receiving line.
The Commercial Club was first
organized in 1939 with Edna Harris as its president. Ethel Beas'ey. of Petersburg, was president
during the past year, and Marie
Thompson has recently been elCted to succeed her.

FTDDLE HATME8
College ( luiir President

V. W. Names Eight
As Representatives
Conferences at Blue
Ridge, Talladega
Talladega College and Blue
Ridge. North Carolina, are the
'ocations at which Southern Student Christian Conferences will be
held June 4-11 and June 7-lti respectively, The Y. W. C. A. on this
campus is anticipating an outstanding opportunity for fellowhip with students of many coland announced that eight
cabinet members will attend theat
conferenceThose representing. B. T. C. at
Talladega. Alabama, will be Lucy
Turnbull. vice-president of the
Y W. C. A. and Nell Richard,
chairman of the service committee
To Blue Ridge will go Frances
ro, president of the Y. W.
C. A.. Amy Read, chairman of
public affairs committee, Nancys
Mien, chairman of I lie social committee. Polly Keller, chairman of
church
cooperative
committee.
Dorothy Childless, chairman of
membership committee. Frances
lei
Hawthorne,
chairman
of
in avers committee and perhaps a
faculty advisor.
The ponsors for these conferm
are the Southern Field
Council. Student Division, Y. M
C. A. and the Southern Division.
National Student Council, Y. W.
C. A., who have selected Christian Dlscipleshlp In a World of
Confusion" as the theme around
which the weeks activities will
center
These conferences are planned
tudents and faculty members
of Christian associations in the
A hue and Negro colleges in the
southern Region

Gullible Goats Groan Grimly
Over Trials and Tribulations
Gayly clad in the hat as it is
known today, bedecked in ribbons
of yellow with green lettering, uncomfortably shod in high, unsightly evening
slippers,
and
stockinged in yellow and green
Bel-Sharmeers were the goat who
represented Spring with the frills
of their dresses and their gay
flower iin some cases flour' baskets
Ann Ware's Is I yours or
i- I ain't" quite established a new
record in poetry as far as the
English
department
la
concerned.
The gay-nineties were well portrayed with papei
l)iv 111
dressed draped in the back and
pinned to give the desired •
n.i' were fashioned of
papers with matching ft
and bows
Km hie Eckford. Ann
Ware, Nancy Bale, and B. Held
Acre i i"
lung as young
inlng mis i
Meek B Raid running down the
hall yelling I am a wild woman".
Frieda
Dekker gathering wild
flowers to present Ml
Mary Ann
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Commercial Club s.T.c. students Bohainioii- iviarioii
Dance Is Slated Faeultv To Attend
For Sat. Night Science Meeting Will AudlTSS (TFUCIS

Choral Groups Give
Concerts in Norfolk
And Portsmouth

At the regular meeting of Sigma Pi Rho. honorary Latin fraternity, on Monday. April 21. Jane
Lee Hutcheson was elected president for the coming year. Jane
Lee succeeds Emma Hutchinson as
president.
Miss Minnie V. Rice was chosen
vice-president and as SecretaryTreasurer, Arlene Hunt was selected. These officers will be instal'ed at a later date

Schedule Your Picnic Npwl

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1941

Ilaymes Elected
Head of College
Choir For 194K42

Sigma Pi Rho Names
Hutcheson President

Attention () uiini:ations:

Ware expounding on "Love" as
Zu/ii Pitts might have dune it.
Fitchette, Boatwrigbt and Bradshaw serenading the fish pond.
Buff fit to kill in a lampshade for
a hat and stockings whose dye
took I liking to her. Shirley Pierce
doing things up to muff with her
outstanding hats and Rockie parading at twelve-thirty for goat
couit. Miuv Wilson doing an inimitable Spring dance with all her
bear) and oul Nancy Bale doing
lie! Inflicted portrayal, goats still
writing letters for Parker and
Minnlch these ate IndflHMt meof goat Week
The hurry and hustle < pardon i
the goats to DOHCOCl I BUlt:ib i qultt in)■ i
i
Amatlng, too. the things that are
• oi in tins all important
Hint to Crafts i
one has bad fun. though.
and more toppln the llal are the
Though.
he Latin
and French we learn here will

with time the memory of
Week will linger

Plans for Formation
Of Junior Science
Society To Be Heard

Dr. George W. Jeffers, Mr. T.
M McCorkle. Miss Katherine Burger, Nell Hurt, and Crews Borden
will represent Farmville State
Teacher* College at the nineteenth annual meeting of the
Viiginia Academy of Science in
Richmond, May 1, 2, and 3.
The convention will be divided
into various sections of the sciences. Papers will be presented to
those interested in astronomy,
mathematics,
physics,
biology,
botany, chemistry, zoology, forestry, engineering, education and
the medical sciences.
A highlight of Friday's session
will be the presentation by the
Genera! Electric Company of the
House of Magic which was given
last summer at the New York
World's Fair. This will be shown in
the auditorium of the Hotel John
Marshall at 8:30 p. m.
Botanical forays will be held
Saturday and Sunday afternoon.
May 3 and 4. The bogs near
Petersburg will be visited. Also
planned is a one-day trip to the
Dismal Swamp, entering it from
the Suffolk side.
Any members of the student
body interested in .scientific sub-'
ieets are invited to attend the
meeting. Plans for the formation
Of a Junior society are practically i
complete and will be discussed at
this time
Also to be taken up at the meeting is the election of new officers for the coming year. Dr.
Jeffers. biology professor at S.
La Crosae, Charlotte Court
T. C. has been president for the
House, and Suffolk High Schools. past year.
respective^, were declared winners of the cups in the annua1
Southside
Virginia
Dramatic
Tournament which was held on
\pill 24, 25. and 26 in the large
auditorium.
Mary Hunter Edmunds, of DanLa Ciosse. under the direction
of Mrs. Alfred Butts. Jr.. won ville, was elected president of
with Its presentation of "High Kappa Delta Pi. honorary scholHeart", by Adelaide C. Rowell. arship fraternity, for the year
"My I ady's Lace", by Edward 1941-42. She will succeed DoroKneblock. was enacted by stu- thy Rollins.
Elizabeth Anne Parker of Portsdents of Charlotte Court House.
directed by Miss Frances Jollie. mouth, will succeed Jean Moyer
Stiff.i'k High School won the cup as vice-president; Sarah ChamSaturday night with its interpre- bers of Clifton Forge, and Liltation of "Escape by Moonlight". lian German of Richmond were
by Kenneth Crotty, under the di- elected secretary and treasurer,
rection of Miss Margaret Daugh- respectively.
try.
New members of Kappa Delta
On Thursday night the other Pi are Mary Hunter Edmunds.
participants were Alberta High Corllda Chaplin. Texie Belle F. Its
School, which presented "Where Lillian German. Peggy Hughes
the Cross is Made", by Eugene Dorothy Johnson, Elizabeth Ann
O'Neill Clarksville High School, Parker, Martha Roberts. Florence
which pr« tented "The Sisters' Tra- Thierry. Edith Vassar. and Fian
gedy", by Richard Hughes, and OCa Noblin. juniors, and Elva KiAmheral High School. "The Dum- bler and Virginia Howell. senmj
bf Arthur L. Kaser. The iors.
ither participants on Saturday
night were Farmville High School.
Which enacted Finger of God"
by Purcival Wilde; Amelia High
School, "No! Not the Russians!"
by Osmond Molaraky; and wnllam Byrd High School, Vinton.
Riders to the Sea", by John M
"Liggie" Ellett left today toi
Synge.
Winchester, Virginia, where she
The school that wins a cup will represent S T. C. as a printhree years in succession is perln the Court of Queen Shenmited to keep it. None of the
andoah XVIII at the Apple BlosOla which received cups this som Festival to be held Thursdaj
winners last year.
and Friday. May 1 and 2.

La Cross, Suffolk
Charlotte Court House
Are Contest Victors

One Hundred and Eighty Expected
To Receive Diplomas On June :{
At the fifty-seventh commencement exeri
i Parmvllle State
Teachers College, Hon. J. Gordon Bohannon, oi Petei burg, will deliver the graduating address on Tuesday, June :i Mr. Bohannon la
a former number of the Slate Board ol Education.
•

Point System Is
Revised for lML-'fi

Approximately one-hundred and
eighty students of the class ol
1941 will receive diplomas, one
hundred and forty of those receiving diplomas win receive the
Because of complications that bachelor of art • degrees
in the
arose in the extra-curricular point tWO year class, forty will reeeive
ystem, Student Standards Com- diplomas
mittee has revised the present
Pram is May si
program. These were presented
at the Student Body meeting last
The general program for comWednesday by May Wertl, a mencement includes the Juniormember of the committee.
pi em Saturday evening.

Changes Made
Refer To Grades

Changes made are ■ 1» I girl
making a c-minus average on her
class work must drop half he
woik for the quarter foil IWll
full schedule may be resumed a)
the end of the quarter if an
avenge of "C" la attained. 131 n
a Student holds an office in a me
jor organization and fails to make
an average of ' C" she will be
given the privilege of retaining
her position for the following
quarter.
If at the end of that
quarter she does not have an
average of "C". she shall be asked to resign.
IS) There will be
only one calendar for scheduling
programs and speakers. This will
be placed in the hull near the
Business Office. Lucy Turnbul'.
senior class representative on the
committee, was made chairman
of the calendar.

Elect Edmunds Head
Of Kappa Delta Pi
Freshmen Elect IS
To Soph Commission
The freshman class elected
enteen gir's from the class t"
serve on the Sophomore Commission for next year, They are
Mary
Keith
Bingham.
Bettj
Bridgeforth. Patsy Connelly. Judj
■aeon, Dorothy Gaul. Helen Oilliam. Virginia Hill. Lulie Jons
Sara Jefferies. Kitty Kim: Ion
ise McCork'e. Shirley Pierce. Dotty Sue Simmons, Doris Taylor
Mary Parrish Viocelllo, I):
Waid. and Nancy Lee Williamson.

A full schedule has been arranged for the princesses, who
snl many colleges throughout the country and various horticultural societies.
Tomorrow morning at nine
0'c'OCk the princesses will as Mil
ble in their costumes for pictures
to be taken.
Liggie
die
white net with blue lace li
around the skirt and a short bol- j
i PI ui kit
She WlD wear a large
picture hat and carry an arm
bouquet of flow • i
Tin Coronation itself will bo
held in the afternoon, followed
by a pageant
I by the
students of Handley High School,
and a tea dance at the golf club

Ellen Royall, of Tazewell. was
sleeted chairman of the Student
standards
Committee
at
the
i the coming year on
Thursday April 17. she will replace Martha Whelchel. of Hampton
Elli :
during the pn
ear.
Lucy Turnbull will be chairman ol the Yeai . Calendar. R
a'ie Rogers will be
May
urman of the point system; and Nancy Dupuy Dining
Room Chairman.
i

May 31 in the gymnasium of the
College, Those who will be pri. ileged to attend include the Jun"ii seniors and their date,
m addition to the little sisters
of the seniors.
Senior (lass Day
Senior Class day exercises will
begin Monday, June 2. at 10
O'clock in the college auditorium
The program for this includes a
1 ne by Hlll.li lea I'lirdum,
president of the senior class; class
hi tory, Anna Johnson: class song.
!'' 1" i! aie Pahi
prelentatlon
t gift
by Marlon Heard and
B tt] Beale Fain, induction of
1 Is
IntO the Association
f Alumnae membership by Miss
Mary Peck, president of Alumtae A Delation I and the farewell
song. Bess Wind ham and Madge
McPall.
Following this exi
the traditional Daisy chain will
be formed.
At 8:30 p. m Monday night
lime 2. there will be a leeeptloil
111 Student Building lounge for
the graduating class, then pai
..mi friends, and the
an
lore' little sisters. At 10:30 p.m.
of the ama night, the Lantern
le v. ill begin
Act
the class of 1941
win climax Tuesday morning,
lune 3 al 10 BO ■ m. when the
nth commencement ex. ■:• i I In gin

Graham To Head
Wesley Foundation

Betty
Bridgeforth,
I)n mi
Waid,
Helen
oilllam, Shirley
Pierce, Mary Keith Bingham. DoQ
n.
been
ris Taylor and Sara Jell
i
ed on the Freshman Coniini Ion (lected pr> ah nt. of the Wesley
in
the Methodlat stuthis year. Louise McCorkle.
iii nt as ocial Ion
ex-oiiicie member foi n
William I inns HI Of Hamp-

liggie Ellett Has Full Schedule
As S.T.C. Apple Blossom Princess

Koyall Named Head
Of Student Standards

The baccalaureate sermon sunday i rating June 1, will be delivered by the Rev John H. MHrion, Jr.. pa ,lor of (irace Covenant Presbyterian church. Richmond.

- led v lee pi e

ah 11' Betty '■'.'
record

Mildred Bowsd con ponding
and Emma Noblin was

Becrctarj
elected tn
i
i . iiiinan of the cotnml! i
The evening s entertainment
ere pi
include a reception and the B
chun h
«Mai hall
som Ball at the Winchester Armal, Nellie
or.Bullock; pubFriday win be knothai
id and I
n
nning with ■ i
Katharine
luncheon for the Queen and hei
Mil n< Ow ■ le v. and Saal UM re Idence ol Mi
n
BX-OfftciO
K. Russell.
The grand fl
I
parade, in whii h the prim
will participate on Qoat will be
he'd m tin -.,••■ moon, followed
:
b
dam i
recepl li n and
final ball the Qui I
thai
night.
The on i
t Bern
i
<m 1
May 11 al i/mgman and Tommy Tinker will fur1
". I
\ will hold
mu Ic foi
i • i This
menl
I
the prlnct ■
will t»
P i
ilng Y w.
Ok* '-'lub.
c A
Bach i otnn
The pru
it the 8
u
The s
em Inn, SB Weal P
■ in bs the
which Will

Y. W. C. A. Set-Up
Conference Is May 15

i

■

-
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Editorial Comment
To l)n or Not To Do
Various Utopias have been offered us
solutions in alleviating the co
n at
tin post office. Placards have <" en posted
in an effort to remind us thai we should use
the farther door as an entrance and the on»
across from Miss Wheeler's classroom aan exit. Bui this failed because we refused
to regard the signs.
Kc cently girls have attempt) d to miti
gate this problem by standing in the hall
and calling our attention per vocem to o i
carelessness in using the wrong entrance.
Still we have nol heeded their admonitii
Too often we have been discourteous.
Stillingfleet once said that "we are not
only to look at the bare action bu1 at tin
reason of it." 'rids is essentially meaningful
to us. We arc prone to argue thai there iBlight difference in which entrance we use.
Yet. it will be noticed that the practice 0
employing a particular entrance and exit
lessens congestion and quickens progn
through the poal office,
To date the problem is the same. W<
cannot hope for complete success unless all
of us bend our every effort toward achiev
ing this result. Bishop Manl reminds us
that "that which is good to be done canno
be done too Boon; and if it is neglected t»
be done early it will frequently happen
thai it will not be done at all." Resolve now
in aid this project'

Senior
Personality

Gleanings
By FRANCES KECK
(Gueat Cotumnlai >

Hampden-Sydney Students
Queried As To Ideal Girl
By JAKE SANFORI)
To answer this week's query
your reporter traveled la la post'
to near-by Death Val'.ey and questioned several of Hampdon-Sydni y - better known students. The
: HI asked If you were asked
to give a definition ol a elite,
ideal. ;• II-around gill, what would
you include as qualifications and
characteristics she should haw'?
Do you know any girl who has all
or most all of tins:' traits? —
was answered m various manners
aome very briefly and some quite
long and detailed
From these
longer ones only a few sunimari/.
Hi", statements have been chosi n

I't.im of the Presa—
We believe in freedom of the press
mid we usualy believe what we read in the
pape-s. Like the well-beloved Will Rogers
age American can only say. "all 1
know is what I read in the papers". Few
people analyze, read good magazine literature, or recent hooks. As a professor recentlj aid, wecan'1 read magazine articles
■they are too stale. We can't read yesterlay's paper, but turn to today's for
latest screaming headline.
Witnessing the progress of the pn
through the eyes of the pn sa we v ■
the great powei of printer's ink. A year
,i">. even six months ago, various polls
(lowed thai the majority of the America]
peopli v.ere against entering the war. W<
started out a foreign policy based on cashand-carry, which the press publicized
Gradually editorials and features beyan a
campaign for a lease-lend hill. Now convoys occupy our attention and ii se< mi
probable that they will he granted to England. A far cry indeed from the cash-and
Carry plan! Even a declaration of wai
would not jar us, so gradually have we
grown accustomed to the idea. Students in
history courses of the post-war jreneration
learned the real causes, the real issues, the
real effects of the last wa1' and assumed a
tolerant, knowing attitude toward making
the same mistakes, being led on by slogans
Undents have been drafted, and we havi
propaganda. Yet, many of these same have
fallen onto the slowly turning snowball that
gathers momentum even day.

( UtAUE NELSON

Walter iToadi Thiirniaii—(II)K
—recently elected president of thill -S student body- In order of

Importance i think the indispen-

Out doing President of Student sable qualities which my ideal girl
must possess are a pleasing, cheerBodv
to] personality that commands
In Curahe Nelson, we find attention and respect from both
blended the finest of all any of sexes; a certain amount of natural attractiveness combin d with
us are or ever hope to be.
As president of the student a sweet, unspoiled disposition; intelligence, but not to extent of
body she has been an inspiration making a person uncomfortable
and challenge to each of us as in her presence. She must be a
she has devoted her entire self good conversationalist who does
to In I office, with the thought of not stoop to sarcasm
and she
best serving others always fore- must have a strong sense of valmost. Possessing remarkable In- Uee and a religious insight, a
ner strength and fortitude, she I use of humor and friedliness
la unafraid to stand up for what and popularity with both sets.
she believes in her heart to be Preferably my Ideal Girl should
right. Yet. if it so happens. Cara- be about 5 feet 2 inches tall, have
I dintlv Reminder—
lie is the first to acknowledge dark brown hair and eyes, weight
that your way of doing a thing about 110 pounds, and be able to
Chapel hour should be a period during
la better than hers.
■Mr Clothag with ease and grace;
which we, tin- students of 8. T. '".. can forIt is almost impossible to think she must be neat, well-man
get about the people Bitting around us. oui
of Caralie as an individual per- have an unlimited amount of
lesson for the next period, and the numersonality so far-reaching has been knowledge of social etiquette and
her influence among her fellow apply.
ous things we have to do in the course of
students.
Her high Ideals and
the day. This period should he a moment
Joe Geyer—President ef thstandards have become a part of
lor silence and thought. Alter all. this is
the lives of many who have found German CM) and feature editor
the courage to face and solve of the Tiger for the past year the only time during the day that we an
their problems while talking with I think that foremost an allgathered together for worship and reveraround girl must have a sense of
her.
ence.
Chapel should be B moment taken
Having more to do than two humor with the ability to laugh
away from the daily routine of classes and
Of course, it is the privilege and duty average people, we wonder how at herself Of course, attractivefinds time for all her extra- ness LS an . ssential quality; yes,
extra-curricular activities lor worship.
of the press to inform our citizens of-world she
Hedy
curricular activities, bull sessions, even beauty, but not the
What is chapel to you'.'
Is chapel
a i wnts. world dangers, world crises. i!ut
to say nothing of that nightly Laman type. Any girl can make
time in which you can knit an extra row on no more do we see both sides—or at Ii
ordeal, or what have you—study. herself attractive If she watches
your sweater'.' Or is it the lime to tell OUT not in the main articles. A war fever is ris- If you want to be the first hono: her appearance and remains pleagraduate, we don't advise you to sant most of the time. I also think
neighbor an Item of interest'.'
ing slowly, marked by the usual Bystems. try it. However, Caralie's vale- that a cute girl is one without afOften, after a minister has been present- Soon will come the crisis and even the most dictorian of her class.
fectation. She must be willing to
ed to the students in chapel, applause
She's happiest when there's ice enter into activities readily and
optimistic, pacifistic American hardly need Bream
for desert. With her keen yet retain a certain amount of
hursts forth. We trust this Is due to lack consult the chart.
of humor, she's more fun reserve. All In all I think the girl
of attention rather than ill breeding. If
than a three-ring circus when that ls down to the earth pleaIn the midst of clamors for COHVOys, she's on a "tare".
the members of the student body would
sant with a slight bit of female
In reading John Oerson's tri- mystery thrown in will win in the
just watch Dr. Jarman, and clap when extending the defense of the Western Hemhe does, we would no! go wrong. Small isphere out to the 1OD0 mile limit, and ideas bute to Joan of Arc, which Is long run the title of the ideal, allIbed on the base of her sta- around girl. 'Incidentally, T know
breaches of etiquette give "outsider-" a had lor conscription of women, the current bee tue in the Colonnade, we can a girl who has most ol these
impression of our school.
We must eon
in Eleanor's bonnet—we mijjrht pause and truly say in our hearts that such qualities, but I don't think I'd
slantly guard against such. Remember thai listen to military experts and observe tie a one has been found among better mention her name.'
us
chapel is our moment for and with God!
Bill i General I Hay—President
course of tin- war. While we urged the
of the Athletic Association—T)
Greeks mi to resistance, promising aid, 1
begin with from my lowly point
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 80, L941
military observers and those in minority
of view '5' 5"i the si/., of my
Ideal Oir! latch) doesn't make so
well know the peril of sending aid. aid that
V
much difference. But she should
would surely come too late. We could not
lie mat. for I rather admire neatSpring is lure
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association even, with our present type of militarj
ness in girls: she should have
It ((imes once a year
either black or brown hair, napm< nt, pack the I lre< h guns, cannon
Bimginti to us good cheer
Represented fox national advertising by National

Looking 'Km Over

THE

ROTUNDA

u

Walter Sprye —Vice-president
'. Ihe Athletic Association and
vlee--presi(l, nt g| n„. sophomore
• lass My ideal is Many Pierpont!
Ilarrv Huclih
Murdot k—Captain of the '41 basketball team
and the '41 baseball team My
Idea of the ideal girl is that she
should'not necessarily be beautiful, but should be a!tractive, neat
in appearance at all times, selfi'in posed
anywhere,
seml-athletie. very considerate of others
(specially a data and in regard
to his financial circumstances.)
She should be enerqetic. healthy
to a normal degree, have an intelligent personality, be friendly and
not "two-faced", well-mannered,
and last, but not least, affectionate
Jim Peden—President of the
s pin.more class and viee-presideut of the student body—'Cottie RarlspiniK r r, the Ideal Olrl
in my life!"
Lueian i"Buck"i (rorkett—
Sparta editor of the Tiger and
Manager of the IIS track team
she should be a good-looking 5"
4
r> 7" medium blonde with a
good figure; smart, but not intellectual: dance well; like bridge;
dress well; know bands and records:
know something about
boys' sports; be prompt, not be
I promiscuous, and not use horrible
I red fingernail polish I know several who have most of these traits.

Especially during Goat Week.

Advertising Service, toe college publishers repre- etc because of different type.-. Similiarly,
America has urged on the smaller Balkan
sentative. 420 Madison A\e. New York. N. Y
lo resist and these iturdy people believed
Published weekly by .students of the State Teachers
aid would come' While the press blares
College, Farmvillc, Virginia, nine months a year
forth our pledges of "all-out" aid. we feel
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921, in
adequately protected ourselves and feel
the Poet Office of Farmvillc. Virginia, under act
that we have only to conduct a poll. If the
of March 3, 1934
majority believes the V. S. should enter the
Subscription
$150 per year War
we iust enter and—win. Simple,
isn'l
it?
STAFF
Kdltol-III Clilel

Instead of resting On patriotic headlines
Managing Editor
Business Uu
and smug pointing with pride to our supreme efforts in the last war, it seems some
Associate Keillors
Weather*
Neva Editor me might sound the clarion call or sound
M
Parrlah Vlecellio
reatun
a warning to cocksure Americans. In the
Anne Cock
Spoils I
Brat place, we aren't ready to right. In the
Jane Banford
Social I
second plan. Germany now controls
Iteportert
I ope and is well on her way to control
Jack Cock, Ifary Hunter Kdniui
Shirley McCallej
lotte Phll- ing the Mediterranean, the Sue/. Canal, the
■Isbeth K.cpp Dorothy Sprinkle, Sara Dardanelles, etc. in the third place, regardi | Margaret Wright, Ully Beck (h*aj Mil
less of our preference for democratic prolam .tester. Bridget (ientile
ve lack unity, confidence, organizaAuisUnt Business Managers
tion.
The
"blitz" doe-, not wail lor those who
Klva Andrews
Clrcull
Mary Keith Blngluini
Advertising "muddle through", a policy we have borHele
" IVIA.HU
Advertising rowed from our Anglo-Saxon cousins it Is
time for the press to hla/e forth in an orBusiness Assistants
Mary St ciair Bun Dorothy Chlldraaa Hannah ganizing campaign, if we are to hack up out
Lea Crawford. Ellen BUdgll
rash promises and assuran. i

turally curly and well taken care
of. If a mil will change her hairdo ever so often, it will sort of
help a boy's Interest up a little, I
believe), Since eyes are a great
as 11 to her personality if used
correctly, Miss Ideal should be
the wide awake, bright-eyed girl,
and one who has preferably blue
or black eyes She should have a
sincere, jolly personality and eagerness lo take part in mast any
activity 1 think she should get
around'' a
fair amount, but
should not be one to talk about
the places she has been for the
Impn sion which she might wish
to make. Consideration should be
her middle name.
Bob Dabney—A feature writer
on the Tiger satIT and assistant
business manager ol the Kaleidaacape, the ll-S annual.
There
probably isn't any one stereotype
of a cufe. ideal, all-around girl,
but there are certain characteristics and attributes which
she
does display.
She is naturally
pit aslng to look upon because she
possesses a moderate degree of
beauty, has an erect posture, and
apssra neat-looking clothes. Her
good disposition, und islanding.
i lallty and personal cherm
make her quite popular and give
her a wholesome personality. She
is the kind of girl "you are proud
•o introduce to jour mother" for
she is also moral, spiritual, intelligent, efficient, faithful, loyal.
and a true-blue American, if you
I'm rather inclined to believe that I do know of such a
girl.

i II] l'vdum
Fexta Bella PMti

1

Enough said on that subject,
no doubt—congratulations for being such good sports! I
Hi! Ho! Silver! ior what have
wei ker plunk, ker plunk, ker
plunkotty
plunk no. it's not
Buffalo Bill riding again but only
Buck Sadie Cline and Buck Betty
K. id disturbing the peace on
High St net
Sunday afternoon
riding in the famous Reid Austin
mm don't deny it we saw you
when you done it!
Extra—ask
Sadie to tel! you that wonderful
bout the dance figure, etc.—
"Harpoo" is mighty busy these
days writing so many letters to
that nice boy at Tech what could
have brought it on? We wonder?
Boo. you've really got Alec
trained
haven't
you? scenery
moving. KA pin contributing and
in i'. thing I
Have you seen these peculiar
apparitions wondering around for
the laal lew days? Guess what?
they're goats, and boy are they
to take a beating tonight''
well maybe!
Surprised faces greeted the return of the Sydney Bradshaw and
Ooonle Boatwrlfhtl After all those
maasagaa we hardly i ■■
peeled then back so soon!
That's all for now folks, but
Qg you
bye now. P.
I li. -aid that Caralie was the
in of that proverbial snaking
Sunday night—the
snake!
A
cola! Fate we calls It!

WHITHCAD
STAR iNFifir
ER OFTWI
NIVv YORK
GlANil.
IS THI
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\'

/«s*

N

1^1 HI IA
KAWA
IN BASFBAll
HES A u 01
NO CAs»UNA
ALUM

ErXjAfcBCMU AND MIS
WIFE.ROSE, BOTH MADESI KAGHl 'A" AVERAGES
AT M UNIVERSITY OF
ARKANSAS LAST
5EMESTFR '

wiCN.it WAS
CUSlOWARYRjRfaLFGrS
TO FURNISH PR0FE5M)RS A/rTH
PASIURBruic n,i IRcows'
WAY QAIX
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Sports Slants
By LILLY li EC GRAY

Eight Sororities
Elect New Officers

Over the Net!
Congratulations to the volleyball winners—it really
was fun while it lasted and we're all for more and better
volleyball tournaments! This idea of hall
competition
really had good effects. Indeed there were many competitors present who, no doubt, would not have ventured onto
the court had not this method been utilized. And they were
good,too!

Swing that Mallet!
On with the same—come one, come all to the croquet
game on the lawn—summer brings in one of the nicest
outdoor games that we have—so get out and play! As yet
no champions hold sway. The title is ready to be awarded.
The only requirement is to be there and offer your own
challenge.

Flash—They're Off The big track meet is about to take place—the sophomore gym classes, altogether, have been working for days

on the great event There will be high jumping, broadjumping, relays, timed racing, distance throws, etc. Come
to see your favorite event.

Onward Farmville!

Elections in all of the sororities on campus have taken place

recently.
Allene Overbey will succeed
Nancy Pierpont as president of
Sigma Sigma Sigma. Other officers
of the chapter are Eleanor Folk.
who succeeds Helen Seward as
vice-president; Louise Sanford.
who succeeds Rachel De Berry as
recording secretary; and Jerry
Smith who succeeds Jane Lee
Hutcheson as corresponding secretary. Harriett Scott was elected
treasurer.
Jo Ware succeeds Louise Painter as president of Pi Kappa Sigma, while Jeanne Sears will replace Boonie Stevenson as vicepresident. Ellen Royall succeeds
Kay Phillips as recording secretary; Peggy Hughes remains as
corresponding
secretary:
and
Gerry Ackiss will fill the former
position of Ruth Winstead as
-reasurer.

That was just the bestest A. A. installation ever—not
only solemnity but pulchritude as well—congratulations to
the new A. A. council, and we're right behind you in everything you attempt. Bulls-Eye!

Robin Hood Invades
Who is that? Surely it couldn't be Robin Hood and his
merry band. But they are merry, and the arrows are really
whizzing. Oh, of course! It's the archery gang practicing
up p.gain. Everyone should go out for this tine sport right
away—just truck right down to the athletic Held and they'll
tell you what to do. The tournament field has been changed
from Longwood to the athletic field. This change was made
in order to enable more to enter the contests. No excuses
now!

Hit that Hall!
Yes. it's almost time for the tennis tournament, so all
you eligibles be ready, and all you 'not BO good yet' people
be practicing up. Will it be green and white or red and
White? Time will tell.

Aquabelles—
Been swimming lately? Well, here is your golden opportunity! The pool is open every Friday afternon, besides
Saturday night, which should give you plenty of time to
brush up on those neglected strokes or learn some new ones
before the beaches open or you leave for camp. Perhaps you
will be a star of the houseparty or save someone's life—
you better be prepared for whichever it is!

Giddap Horsie
You don't have a car? Well—Get your old walking
shoes for these beautiful spring days, and just spend all
your spare time enjoying the lovely countryside. There are
woods, mountains, or for just a short hike, Longwood.
With picnics and May Day practices coming up, you will
have plenty of chances to exercise yourself in walking.
And speaking of May Day—that great event is less
than two weeks off—all the costumes are nearly finished,
and the hard practice is really beginnig—morning, noon,
and night from now on we will really be working, but the
final result is bound to be more than worth the effort, so go
to it!

For the Draft
Along with everything else, may we again remind you
of the Spring Horse Show and the Intermediate and Beginners' Riding classes. Don't forget to sign up right away!
Maybe you'll have a chance to train the cavalry, for the
army this summer or maybe you'll be drafted, you never
can tell exactly what will happen next these days, so be
prepared!

Partridge Elected
President of F. T. A.
Esther Partildite. of Norfo'k.
was elected president of the J. L.
Jarman Chapter of Future Teachers ui America on Wednesday
evening, April 16. at 7 o'clock. She
succeeds Margaretta Gerlaugh, of
Martinsville. Esther has been
acretary of the organization during the preceding year.
Rachel Abernathy is the newly
elected vice-president; Nell Richards, secretary; Lillian German
treasurer; and Miriam Hanvey.
librarian.

Vrchery Practices
Announced by Hurt
Archery practices will begin
next week, according to Nell Hurt,
manager for the Spring Tournament.
Five points toward the Color
Cup will be awarded the winniiv
class. Red and White was victorious in the fall.
Practices this spring will be held
on the athletic field three times
a week. The exact time is indefinite as yet, but will be announced
next week.

Folly Keller was re-elected
head of Alpha Sigma Alpha and
will have as her assistants Winifred Wright, who succeeds Betty
Fahr as vice-president; Gene
Hardy Kilmon who replaces Ethel Carr as recording secretary:
and Kitty Powell, who succeeds
Roberta Latture as treasurer.
dum. chaplin.
Anne Turner will succeed Faye
phi Zeta Sigma elected MarBrandon as president of Alpha tha Frances Cobb. president;
Sigma Tau. while Charlotte Gree- Nahrea Coleman. vice-president
ley replaces Anne Turner as the ■ Estelle Smith, recording- secretary:
new vice-president. Ada Claire j LucU!e cheatham. corresponding
Snyder was chosen correspond- secretary; Sara Seward, treasuring secretary, replacing Louise er; and Sue Marshall, Pan HelHall; while Katherine Hawthorne lenic representative.
will succeed Charlotte Avery as
Ann Price will head Theta Sigcorresponding secretary. The new ma Upsi'on with Mary Charlott"
i reasurer will be Marie Thomp- Jones, vice-president: Mary Anna
son who will undertake the past Motley, secretary: Mildred Bowduties of Lillian Turner.
en. treasurer: Kitty Dunton. Pan
Lillian Wahab of Norfolk was Hellenic representative and Nu!elected head of Mu Omega soror- tie Johns, alternate.
ity at their last meeting to succeed Dorothy Menefee, of Roanoke. Other officers include Betty Reid, vice-head; Peggy Lou
Boyette, secretary: Mary Evelyn
Pearsall, treasurer; Anne Moore,
Alumnae secretary: and Margaret Come and see our large selection
Wright, chaplin.
MOTHERS DAY CARDS
Betty Peerman of Danville, was
teelected head of Gamma Theta
sorority for the coming year.
Nancy Dupuy will serve again as
vice-head; Martha Cottrell. secretary; Charlotte Phillips, treasurer: Betty Voungberg, Alumnae
secretary; and Mary Lilly Pur-

'MOTHER'S DAY'
MAY 11TH

S. T. C. Girls, Enjoy
Healthful Recreation
and Bowl
STEVE'S BOWING
ALLEY
FARMVILLE. VA.

Hannibal Finds a Peer In
In S. T. C. Austin Venturers
At long last we have chanced
upon a Btory which we feel is
complementary or m any rate
comparable to the well known
one of Hannibal crossing, the Alps.
It all began when General B.
Reid and General S. C'une drew
up plans to make a
transversal across Alton Mounain In B. Reid's "Myrtle".
Their starting point e
ton. about a hundred miles from
their destination. Farmville. After
having be< n well equipped with
(lackers and cheese which 'lev
later exchanged for gas and with
all the calm and certainty of
I nereis, the two lonely o"
took off. Perhaps they U
ot strategy Hannibal would
: have approved of but
the mountain und M
i uldn'l take it going, so they
backed all the way up. Many Inquisitive tourists stopped then to
i ffer their help, but they felt
they must stick to the plans they
had mapped out and refused
•foreign aid". B sides. General
( line was rath r SUSPlciOUS of Ui !
people offering their wigitumrf
Of them she said "Trash pure
trash". It was only after th y had

been stopped by w. and L bo:

>o have their pictures taken and
only after children had sti
'heir gaping and country farmer.''
had offered them water for
Myrtle" and then felt sorry, and

d tried chicken and cakes
hat they heally .started home in
full force.
But all was not to continue
ml [ear. At one turn in the
ii,ui Myrtle was almost lassoed
and both gent rals felt an uneasiness for themselves. At another
time in the trip when a test perl0d was taken they found that
water WS - leaking into their oil
and. sine, all the filling stations
ii was Sunc i.\ . I i.' v were al a loss as to
' i do i oa v. though, they
ed to carry on so "Stonewall" Reid and "Lightfoot" Cllne
pushed forward. (This gesture was
unnecessary since by that time
the car wa.s in perfect running
condit.
After trudging over ninety six
of mountain alone and
Fearless the two Southern heromade a triumphal entry Into state Teachers college at
Farmville Palse teeth dropped,
mouths flopped open and a general "Oh" pervaded the town as
toy Myrtle scooted on to bet
destination. In three and a half
hours; Myrtle had accomplished
a notoriuos porney under the
P.ble
up of Reid and
Cllne, Both were quoted as saying,
"what a tup" as they hopped out
of '"Myrtle" and locked her up tor
the night.
Expert Hair Btyttng

COMB IN AND SEE—

!x>nr. Natural 1'ermanenU

Helena Rubinstein's Vanity Beauty Shoppe
Phone 360

KKYS TO BEAUTY
(three lipsticks)

ANKLE BRACELET!

Price—SI.00

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE
WILLIS, the Florist

Identification Bracelets
SI.00 up
(One name engraved frrrl
MARTIN THE JEWELER
TRY Dili NEW DKINK

"Juicy Orange"
Shannon's

5c and 10c
NEWBERRY'S
5c—10c—25c
Store

Flowers for All Occasions

NYLON HOSE

American Huarac lies—Al wli le and natural |LM
and tan and all white play shr-s and Sandals $1.98.
larmville Virginia

PHONES 181—27S

PHONE 224

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

98c "* 11.19

White

ROSE'S
5c—10c—25c Store
On the Corner

Notice to Sun Bathers
If you must burn yourselves up, and some people
simply must, please use only the roof over the Dining
Room, and please don't stay out too long, now that the sun
is getting so hot.
Well, that's about all, but we'll be seeing you around—
'Bye now—

Special for S. T. C.
Girls
Cold Plate Lunches
25c—30c—35c
Try One!
CALL 200

Ijovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

Sat., Mav 3rd

"From old to new with any shoes"
Only First Class Material Used
All Work Guaranteed

10 A. M. to 5 P. M.

BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE

[

at
DeLIXE CLEANERS
Phone 77

III AH ACIIIS

C. EL CHAPPELL CO.
Vl.it us for the

Spring Is Here!
Have your clothes
cleaned regularly

GENUINE STEERHWE

Ball Park —filck's Field

WE DELIVER

COLLEGE SHOPPE

FARMVILLE HORSE SHOW

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
PURE DRUGS
MEDICINES
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
Quality—Price—Service

COLLEGE GIRLS

25c

ADULTS

85c

Prizes and Ribbons

Hand made In DM .Mexico und Impotred. Nationally
advertised at 12.98
d*0 /IQ
Now Special Only
•P«£«ttt7

BALDWIN'S
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Apple Blossom Princesses

TO AMUSE
OURSELVES
Teasing Tid-hits . . .
The i
• illzing odors driftthrough tiif halls
Sunday
afternoon around D
i ock may
be attributed b a •■ ■ l\ n by the
Mu i M;
-in if chai
■ i-si's were Boo Barham,
Man ..HI Wrlg ' Pi
! I "- B <i
and I -111 >
Bei Oraj
B
the activx member and new
ea there were present Mi.ss
Leola Wheeler and Mrs. J
M.
Wa'kins
.

When 'wi- a jii | prepai tni to
of a
,::i important occasion, -he in 'iiti; old freshman.
the mak -up l. n w< k
No doubt the actors and octree-

end

Pratt) tjirls and apple MoOSOEM "ill be in abundanci' fof the
Kill Applr Bloss-.m Festival to be held at Winchester,, Va Thursday and Friday, May 1 and 2. Four of the beauties who will be in
the court of ()uccn Shenandoali XVIII arc shown above. They are.
tMni left to right, Miss Frames Leigh Fllett of State Teachers College, Farmville: Miss Marine Aleshire. of Madison College. HarrisonburR; Miss Flla (amerian Dicken.on of William and Mary. Willi.unslnire; and Miss Helen Tucker Andrews nf St Amies School.

Back t» Norton . . .
Thr I'ln Zete Blgmaa will hove
their annual spring banquet at
Longwood on Thursday Ma) I at
8 30 o'clock.
I M'lltllll I .Its . . .

i .i i week end waa a bin ■ vent
in the life of Oamma Thetaa who
Alexandria
celebrated their thirtieth arml\. i ,n v with ■ week-end house .
party at Longwood. Quests at the I
banquet Saturday, April 26 al 6:301
o'clock included i>i J L Jarman Miss Florence Stubbs, and
\i: Orace B Mix. Mrs. Louise
Oeddy Mackey, a founder wi
among the many alumnae who relisted of Crews Borden. Lilwyn
By the Checker-I'pper
ii tin the occasion Those
,:- dances were the favorite B nnett, Gerry Beckner, Theresa
who gave toasts wi re Mary Parnation of s T. c. wi ek-end- Fli i her. Sydney Bradshaw. Louise
nsh Vlccelllo, Ruth Woody. Mary ers, and last week saw various i. itwright, Qertrude Burwell,
Katliirmc DodSOn, Man Harvii'. and sundry p'.aces alluring to our
. (an. Betty Fahr. Dot DarCharlotte Phillips, "Minnie" Mish. "trippers of the light fantastic' i ac iit t. Mickey Lawrence. Nelle
Ella Banks Weathers, and HanTonic for the Tired
. . Danc- Qulnn. Mildred Eades. Lucy Call.
nah I ee Crawford.
to tlic smooth playing orches- Wattle Jolly. Boonie Btevenaon,

Tonics Tune the Tired
So the Week'Enden Proclaim

tra "i Tommy Dorsey at v. M. I.
Bangoet a la .Ma Omega ■ . ,
is were Dot Lawrence. Ruth
Saturday, May :f the Mu omcI r, Nan Duer, Helen Gilliam
gaa will give their spring banquet
at i/innwood at 6:30 o'clock. I Virginia E-aik.'.dale. Madge McBunter
Edmunds,
Helen
Twenty alumnae are expected to
Lewis. Jane McGlnnis, Ora Earnadd to the gaiety ol the event

GovernoMnl Entertains
Officers oi thr '40 Student Goi
ernmenl association entertained
the newly elected officers In the
council room at 10 o'clock last
nirlit. Tuesday. April 27.

STAT IE
"Your i "ii

mil v Center"

last Day Today;
II \\

ARTHUR

M.i>

1

( IIAKI.FS

COBURN

•THE DEVIL AND
MISS JONES"
Friday-Sal

BARBARA
S'I'.WW |ft k

Maj ' |
HENRY
FONDA

"TIIK LADY EVE"

•
—
Next Monday, Taaaiay, Wed,
Ma) 5—«—7
Ml( Kl \
ROOM \

est. Barbara White. Anna George.
Kay Spencer. Liggle Bllett, Eh/aCai ■
Virginia Hill,
and
II' ■ n Hardy.
MOTC Mental .Memoirs . . . Nan5 Bondurant, Rjsa Courter, and
Helene Btraa saw to it that STC
was represented at the dances at
I V. P. I.. While to Roanoke College
In Salem. Mary Frances Bowles
I lourneyed for the same purpose.
( barm Aplenty .
. At the
: dances at Randolph-Macon Coli "r in Ashland were seen Elizabeth Ann Parker and Mary Owens
West, and to Charlote.sville treked
Mai Mia Smith and Corahe Gllllam for 'he dance at Virginia.
Bridal Business . . . The matri'.. i! La] in.:-.' • ' in to .r •■ been
'.■■\ nsh'.y active the pa | Week
Olng to Tapi)alianno<'k for a
wedding were Emily Hoskins. Ann
MI. .in Wan . and Elisabeth
Warner and to Bristol to try to
catch the bride's bouquet was Dor-

twenty-seven young men
II many a tale about the
i or succumbed to Up rouse tun • t'n v v.i'ii being made up,
ler to i ahance their but thi i i the Impressions of
charms These braces In time of
cf the ---- i what am I?)
vn quite unusual lor so
The young m n In lu«h school
many of ii manly s'x. but then have the slightest i relldi mi utha
thi re was a play contest cup at
move at the wrong time,
take.
more beard then enough for their
- Make-Up Department ol he-man prida and ■ dread of
i Dramatic Club transformed women in their hair
sweel Innocent girls to hard, henTh< young women In high
pecking Wives and kert old uvii- school havi ayi
mouths and
11. '1

. h '■
in n

Iding cake in Roan ike
Beerata fee Bonny Living
. The
usual caravan to Richmond con-

MAY DAY SCHEDULE

S. T. C. Debaters
Lose To Visitors

April 3u

Washington and Lee University
and "College of the Holy Cross'
Massachusettes gained decisions
last week in debates, held on this
campus Wednesday. April 16 and
Friday. April 18.
Frank Johnson and John Fitzpatrick of W. and L„ debatinc
on the affirmative side of the national Pi Kappa Delta question.
defeated Margie Rice and Myrtle
Jenkins Wednesday night April
16. Dr. D. M. Allen, Dr. Herman
Bell, and Mr. John Webb, all of
Hampden-Sydney. acted as judges.
Prank Burkley and Leo Kelleher, upholding the negative aldi
for Holy Cross, won over Anne
and Jack Cock debating for Farmville. Mr. T. J. Mcllwain. superintendent of schools for Prince
Edward Counts rend red th
cision
Irving White accompanied the Holy Cross team.

and Anne Stewart. To the same
garden spot of the universe fur an
AST luncheon went Charlotte
Avery. Iniz Jones. Cairoll Costello. Frances Powell. Ann Turner,
and Mane Thompson. To see T.
Dorsey scoie his second hit in
Virginia in the past week-end at
a concert given by his orchestra
at the Mosque Sunday went Betsy
Unlock. Kitty K.'iu. Doris Taylor.
Emma Louise Crowgey. Clara
Louise McConnell, Evelyn Bourne.
Pat Whitlock. Nancy Pierpont.
and Mar<, Elizabeth Petticrew.
To Fredericksburg for a visit
traveled Jo Canada. Marjone Garrlson, and Roberta Grigg. and
Cleaning—Pressing—Repair tog
visiting in Staunton were Sara
Esllier Atkinson, and Betty We rail for and deliver
Raid, Lynchburg was invaded by
All Work < .ii.u am.,, i
Nancy Wolfe. Lois Harrisjn. Sarah Chambers. Charlotte Grecley.
Phone 203
Doris Alvis. Baylis Kunz. Jo
Brumfield. and Marie Kelley; and
moving still farther west to Roa- Have New Summer Dresses Hail
And Your Old Ones Altered!
Noke were Harriett Cantrell, Cynthia James. Virginia Campfield.
Reasonable PrloM
Harman. Kitty Price. Nan
MRS (. N (II.I.ISI'IK
cy Sale, Margaret Bowling. LouAcross fi om Davidson's
isa Painter. May Winn. and Mary
Elizabeth Petticrew

Wednesday

7:00 gym—Mass Rehearsal
Prelude 'Solo. Fon
.,
Plains, Oppn
8:00 Polk 'all i
i ins)
Prim
an, Indian. N<
Court iQueen, Maid ol Honor. City ol Na
Maj l Thursday 730 gym Dress Rehearsal
ii Wednesday practice! don't go w
i
tinned at the same hour on Prida]
Ma] ■' Monday Longwood 8 o'clock Ma
Ma ft rueedaj Longwood 3 o'clock Dn
May 7 Wednesday Longwood 3 o'clock Masa n
May 8 Thursday Longwood -3 o'clock Dres n earsal
Ma] 9 Prlday Longwood 3 o'clock Ma
anal
Bveryoi
dances wll be excused from clai
: « rehearsal)
May 10 Saturday Performance Longwood 5 0'( lock P M
iBveryone In performance mu tl
en al 4>

S. A. Legus, Tailor

BUTCHER'S
The convenient store for faculty
and student body

Visit the ...

Come to see us
FOR

A&N

A complete Line

FOR Al.l.

OF

Athletic Equipment

■AKDWICH SPREADS.
PKG. CHEE8E A JAR CHEE8E
UJUT'^' ;-.'■-■■
.."..

Come in and see our

The Economy
Food Store

Oood things to eat and drink

Tennis Equipment
And other sport wear

KLEANWELL

SPECIAL PURCHASE
of

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Cleaners & Tailors

MUX WORK

Expert cleanlnc, repairing and
remodeling

BUILDING MATERIALS

White Evening Dresses
$5 97 $12.97

Main St.

Opposite P. O

Patronize

Phone 98

Patterson Drug Co.

I'ndrr the management of

—AT—

Evening Sandals
$2.95

$3.95

DOROTHY MAY STORE
Home itl "(ami King"

.Money Saving Prices

"CHARLIE" JOHNSON

—FOR—

Drugs and Toiletries
Kxpert
Prescription Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies •Velvet"
Ire i n 'in
238 MAIN STRMCT

Planter! Bank &
Trust Company
Farmville, Virginia
Member

Federal Reserve System

Federal Deposit Ins

Corp

PEOPLES NATIONAL HANK
Farmville, Va

Thr ( ullrur II. ul.|ii.ni In <
( ai-rful Management

Courteous Service

Interest paid on Savings Deposits

know how they want them

made UP, and an ability to get
tin most out of a beauty kit.
D
at
listication
than ail!j
iris, and a lot
or no personality outside ol

ie world, and even sixt'^ld Dutchmen Borne of these high
ihoolers walked down the hall
pass the p ■
B ' to the crowded make-up room with all the plays

Oth] BUS Crumley. Dot Menefee

SPENI Fit
Tit \l ^

"MEN OF BOY8
TOWN"

Time of Stress Motivates
\len To Succumb To Wake-Up

!

1941, Lioom * Mini

TOMCCO

Cu

